Avoiding Legal Landmines: Supervising Unionized Staff

Thursday, April 7, 8:00am - 11:30am
Kellogg Center, Room 105AB
(Registration at 8:00am; program begins at 8:30am)

Tina Riley, Director, HR Executive Education, School of Human Resources & Labor Relations, MSU
Amy Holda, Employee Relations Manager, Office of Employee Relations, Human Resources, MSU

Hiring a new employee? Granting a Clerical Technical employee’s request to work late? Hoping complaints of inappropriate behavior by your most productive faculty member will just go away? These, as with most employment decisions, have legal ramifications for MSU. Handled correctly, they can help you maintain a productive, collegial workplace. Handled incorrectly, they can lead to costly and time-consuming grievances and lawsuits that divert your focus and sap your energy. This workshop will enable you to comply with major employment laws and minimize the risk to yourself and the University.
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